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COLLEGE HYMN
Dear Alma Mater, thou Beloved,
We pledge our lives to thee;
Thou art results of toil and pain
And tears came in a stream;
Dear Alma Mater, thou art all
And all the world to me —
Thou'rt the answered prayer of a dream.

Oh God, protect dear B.-C. C
Crown her with love and cheer;
We'll ever sing thy praise to Thee,
It makes us strong and bold.

All hail to thee, dear B.-C. C.
All hail to thee, all hail!
Hail thee, Maroon and Gold.

—P. R. Roberts

STUDENT HANDBOOK
Bethune - Cookmon College

'Our Whole School for Christian
Service"

Daytona Beach, Florido

COLLEGE SONG
Gladly we gather thy praises to sing,
Loudly and clearly our voices shall ring;
Truly rejoicing our Dear B.-C. C,
Thy name forever in honor shall be.

Years may divide us, tho' far we may roam,
Our thoughts shall turn to our beautiful
home.
Loving and serving where e'er we may be,
Our lives shall prove our devotion to thee.

CHORUS
Oh B.-C. C. so dear and so true
Thy praise we're singing, our love bring to
you;
God bless and keep us e'er faithful and true,
Loyal forever, B.-C. C. . . . to you.
Frances R. Keyser
Josie Roberts

" INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE
1872—Cookman Institute was founded by
Rev. D. S. D. Darnell in Jacksonville,
Florida.
1904—The Daytona Normal and Industrial
Institute was foun(ied by Mrs. Mary
McLeod Bethune. " " 1923—Bethune - Cookman College evolved
from the merger of two educational
institutions (Cookman Institute of
Jacksonville and the Daytona Normal
and Industrial Institute of Daytona
Beach.)
1936 to 1941—Particular stress was placed on
the improvement of the curriculum and
the standardizing of each division.
Tireless efforts were given to the
strengthening of the Teacher-Education Department.
1936—The High School Department was discontinued and the entire emphasis of
the College and its constituency was
placed on the Junior College work.
1941—In order to meet the need so apparent
in the State, Bethune-Cookman College
expanded the Teacher-Education curriculum to the four-year level, offering
the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Elementary Education.
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1942—December 15, the founder. Dr. Mary
McLeod Bethune, retired, becoming
President-Emeritus, and James A. Colston was elected to the Presidency of
the Institution.
1943—May, degrees were conferred upon the
first group of four-year graduates.
1946—The institution became a Senior College accredited by the State Department of Education and the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, with a "B" rating.
1946—James A. Colston resigned as head of
the institution.
1947—Richard V. Moore was elected to the
Presidency of Bethune-Cookman College — June 1.
1947—December, Bethune - Cookman College
was duly approved by the Attorney
General for nonquota immigrant students in accordance with the Immigration Act of 1924.
1948—January, Bethune - Cookman College
received am. "A" rating by the State
Department of Education and the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
1948-1949
1948
September 1 — Registration and Opening of
Classes, Vocational School.
September 8-11 — Freshman Week.
September 13-14 — Registration (All Academic Students).
September 15 — Late Registration Period
Begins.
September 15 — Fall Quarter Classes Begin.
September 22 — Last Day for Registration
for First Quarter.
October 3 — Founder's and Benefactor's Day.
November 11 — Armistice Day.
November 25-26 — Thanksgiving Holidays.
December 3 — Autumn Quarter Ends.
December 3-4 — Registration
Quarter.

for

Winter

December 6 — Winter Quarter Classes Begin.
December 8 — Late Registration Period Begins.
December 15 — Last Day for Registration for
Second Quarter.
December 18 - January 3, 8:00 A. M. —
Christmas Holidays.

1949
J a n u a r y 3 — Classes Begin.
J a n u a r y 10-16 — Religious Emphasis Week.
March 4 — A n n u a l Trustee Board Meeting.
March 4 — Winter Quarter Ends.
March 4-5 — Registration for Spring Quarter.
March 7 — Classes Begin.
March 7 — Late Registration Period Begins.
March '16 — Last Day for Registration for
Third Quarter.
April 14 — 4:45 P.M. to April 19, 8:00 A.M.—
Easter Holidays.
May 29 — Baccalaureate Sermon.
May 30 — Close of Academic Year, and Commencement.
Vocational Classes continuous to August 13
1949.
S u m m e r Session to be announced.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
1—All students, boarding and city, will report, men and women respectively, to the
Directors of Cookman and Curtis Hall, presenting their admission cards. In the event
you do not have an admission card you
should report immediately to the Dean's office, White Hall, second floor.
2—Report to the Business Office, presenting
admission card and pay Freshman Week Fee,
$1.00. At this time, boarding students will
also pay the 50c key deposit fee. Keep these
receipts with you. They will be your admission ticket to all tests.
3—Having paid your Freshman Week Fee,
report again to the dormitories for room
assignments. Veterans with families will go
to assigned apartment.
4—The testing program is set up for your
benefit, in order that instructors may come
to know you better and thus instruct you
better. Veterans will report to Examiner at
the Advisement Centr, located in the project
directly behind the Vocational Shop. Do
not fear these tests- Try to do your very
best on all of them. Come to the tests
equipped with a supply of sharp pencils.
You will not need to bring paper. Report to
all tests and to all activities on time. This
refers to all students, city and boarding. No
student will register until he has taken all
tests. Veterans who are planning to do shop
work will not be required to take the Freshman Tests; only those Veterans who are
taking straight college courses will be expected to take them.
9

THE COLLEGE PROGRAM
The p r o g r a m is designed to translate in a
concrete and tangible m a n n e r t h e purpose
of t h e College into a w a y of life a n d living.
That purpose is to help t h e student to d e velop an integrated personality, to build his
life roundedly and symmetrically.
Education in its broadest sense, t h e p r o duction of useful changes, is t h e objective
around which every function of the College
is organized. Development of t h e s t u d e n t
according to his individual capabilities is,
therefore, t h e guiding motive. To achieve
this objective t h e College has formulated
and w o r k s within the following d e p a r t m e n t s :
TEACHER TRAINING:

E l e m e n t a r y Education
Secondary Education
Business
English
H o m e Economics
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Music
Physical Education
Science
Social Science
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SCIENCE AND PREMEDICINE
VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Auto-mechanics
Electricity
Radio
Shoe Repairing
Tailoring
Woodwork
Brick Masonry
10

Accreditation and Membership
Bethune-Cookman College is a four-year
Class "A" Institution, accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the State Department of
Education; and is a member of the American
Council on Education and the Association of
Church-Related Institutions of Higher Education.

Traditions and Customs
People who live together over a period of
time set up certain standards that are handed down from generation to generation. After many years these standards become so
interwoven with the people or institution
that they will call them traditions. Then
they look forward to telling other people
about them with much enthusiasm. All persons who consider themselves integral parts
of Bethune-Cookman College take special
pride in and have high respect for the following:
A—All students stand during the playing or
singing of the Alma Mater. They also
follow the same procedure in regards to
the Alma Mater of another school.
B—The male students wear coat and tie to
all assemblies and to the dining hall.
C—Attend all scheduled activities on time,
so as to make the theory of punctuality
a reality.
11

Traditions:
A n n u a l F o r u m Series
Week of P r a y e r .
Celebration of Mrs. Bethune's Birthday —
J u l y 10.
Community Services every S u n d a y afternoon.
A n n u a l Spring Fete.
Student-Teacher Rally.
Senior-Alumni Breakfast.
Consecration Service.
Student G o v e r n m e n t Day.
A n n u a l Pilgrimage of n e w students to Oak
Street Site.

SCHEDULE
DAILY
A. M.
Rising Bell
6:00
First Breakfast Bell
6:45
Breakfast Served (Students)
.7:00
Breakfast Served (Teachers) 7:00-7:25
First School Bell
7:45
Second School Bell
.„
.
8:00
SUNDAY *
Rising Bell
First Breakfast Bell
.Breakfast Served
. .
Inspection Bell
Worship Service Begins .
Sunday School Begins

7:00
:.-. 7:45
--.
8:00
.. 9:00
10:30
9:00
P . M.
First Dinner Bell
.'.
—12:45
D i n n e r ' Served
1:00
Community Services .
.
3:00
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Meeting , . 6:00
12 (.^

CAMPUS BUILDING
WHITE H A L L — Administration Building
First Floor:
Post Office
Bookstore a n d Business Office. You m a y
p u r c h a s e books and pay your bills here.
Business Office.
Business Manager, Mr. J a m e s E. Huger.
Office of Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Bertha L.
Mitchell.
Office of General Secretary, Miss Carolyn
Olliver.
Office of S e c r e t a r y to President, Mrs. Eloise
T. Thompson.
Office of the President, President Richard V.
Moore.
Foods Laboratory.
Women's Lavatory.
Office Supply Closet.
Auditorium.
Second Floor:
Office Dean of College, Mrs. Charlotte LFord Clark.
Office Dii-ector of Student Welfare, Mr. William DuBose.
Business Administration D e p a r t m e n t .
Office of Publicity a n d Promotion.
Office of Dr. York-Critchley.
Class a n d Conference Room (Room 8)
Office Supply Closet (Room 9).
Men's Lavatory.
Projection Room.
CURTIS H A L L
Women's dormitory, left of White Hall
First Floor:
Office Counselor Women13

COOKMAN HALL
Men's dormitory, across t h e street from Curtis Hall.
TRAILSEND—Home of t h e President, right
off Cookman Hall.
BETHUNE-COOKMAN MANOR — Behind
t h e hon\e of the President and Vocational
Shop. "This project Is for Veterans w i t h
families.
Building 10—Office of Counselor of Men.
VOCATIONAL SHOP—on right side of t h e
h o m e of t h e President.
T h e following
t r a d e s are t a u g h t in this building:
Auto-mechanics
Shoe Repair
Electricity
Tailoring
Radio
Woodwork
Brick Masonry
Office of Director of Vocational Training
Mr. Alvis Lee. This office is found a t t h e
e x t r e m e right front end of t h e building.
Office of Coordinator, Mr. Albert Bethune,
Sr.
Office of Veteran's Advisement Center —
(In rear of Vocational S h o p ) .
CABIN—College snack shop. You will spend
m a n y h a p p y h o u r s here. This building is
located behind White HallCRAFTS BUILDING—Behind White Hall.
Building for crafts and sewing.
KEYSER PRACTICE—Laboratory school for
elementary education majors, opposite
Crafts building.
LIBRARY—Directly across t h e street from
White Hall.
MUSIC AND BAND BUILDING—In r e a r of
Library.
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THE RETREAT—President Emeritus
McLoud Bethune's home.

Mary

HOME O F BUSINESS MANAGER, Mr.
J a m e s E. Huger, facing right side of White
Hall.
LAUNDRY—opposite h o m e of Business M a n ager. L a u n d r y is managed by Mr. Ben
Lane.
F A I T H H A L L , Dining Room, m a n a g e d
Mr. Charles Francis.
WHITNEY COTTAGE — Directly
F a i t h Hall.

by

opposite

SCIENCE HALL—Opposite Faith Hall, across
the street, n e x t to Whitney Cottage.
fjsi
First Floor:
Rooms 1, 3—Lecture.
Room 2—Physics LaboratoryRoom 2A—Physics Office.
Room 4—Biology Laboratory.
Room 4A—Biology Office.
Second Floor:
Rooms 5, 6, 7—Lecture Room.
Room 8—Chemistry Laboratory,
Room 8A—Chemistry office, Mr. H. J. J a c k son.
COLLEGE INFIRMARY, Nurse Grant, r e a r
of Cabin. You will report h e r e for y o u r
physical examinations.
COLLEGE A N N E X — Located in rear of
Crafts building to the right.
Education Office
Physical Education Office
Social Science Office
- Humanities Office
Eight Classrooms
15

Regulations Covei^ng Student
Actiyities:
1—Students are required to attend all general assemblies (Week-day activities,
Sunday School, Prayer Meetings, Community Meetings, and Special Assemblies.)
2—Occupants of each room are held responsible for loss, destruction, or breakage
of dormitory property.
3—Letters from parents or guardians asking
permission for
student's
over-night
leaves and visits in the city must be
mailed directly to the Counselor of Women and the Counselor of Men.
4—At all of our meals, we try to observe
highest standards of dining room decorum. Fresh attire for evening meal is
encouraged.
5—Lounging on the lawn destroys the moral tone which we try to maintain on our
college campus. Students are expected
to refrain from such practices;
6—Students expecting guests must notify
the campus hostess and make arrangements with her for their stay.
7—No boisterousness, profanity, loud talking, or unnecessary roughness will be
tolerated in the dormitories nor on the
campus.
8—Stealing, dishonesty, moral obtuseness,
possession of any intoxicating liquors,
drinking of any intoxicating liquors and
insubordination to persons in authority
16

are not tolerated by this institution.
9—Quiet hour is observed from 7:00 - 10:00
P. M.
10—Route to town: Campbell Street to Volusia Avenue to Beach Street, and return the same way.
Students are not permitted to ride in automobiles, except with special permission of the Counselor of Women.
11—Any student finding it impossible to continue his attendance in the College for
any reason whatsoever should make a
formal statement of the fact and request
the Administration to grant him an honorable dismissal. Honorable dismissal
will be very important to the student
should he need a recommendation from
the College.
PAYMENT OF BILLS
All bills are due and payable the first of
each month. In all cases where students'
bills have not been paid by the of
the month, the students will be required to
withdraw from all classes until satisfactory
arrangements have been made at the office
of the Business Manager.
NOTE THAT REGISTRATION FEES ARE
PAYABLE AT 'HiE BEGINNING OF EACH
QUARTER. PLEASE CONSULT REGULAR
BULLETIN FOR TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE
PAID.
OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENCE
All persons in attendance who do not reside permanently in Daytona Beach or the
adjacent territory which is within daily
walking or driving distance of the College,
will be required to room in the College dormitories. This will obtain until all the dor17

mitory space is occupied. When outside accommodations are necessary, the College
Housing Committee will designate approved
places.
Students living off the campus must attend all school assemblies and subscribe to
all the regulations of the College in the same
manner as those living in the college dormitories. ;...'.
MARRIAGE STATUS
Married students should designate same
and register under their married names at
time of registration. If students marry after
registering, notice must be filed in the Registrar's Office within ten days following
marriage. Failure to comply with these regulations will be sufficient cause for asking
the student to withdraw from the Institution.
Married students living in the dormitory
are expected to observe all the regulations of
dormitory residence.
GUESTS LISTS
A complete list of guests for any student
social gathering must be submitted to the
Counselor of Women and the Counselor of
Men and the Director of Student Welfare at
least five days before the date of the affair.
Persons not enrolled as students of the college may not be invited by students to the
social hour of any student entertainment
without a written invitation signed by the
Counselor of Women or the Counselor of
Men, and the Director of Student Welfare.

18

ENTERTAINMENT OF VISITORS
Visitors are always welcome to the campus.
Upon arriving, between business hours
(eight-thirty a. m. to five-thirty p. m.), they
are advised to present themselves at the
Business Office; if after these hours, they
should present themselves to the Counselor
of Men or the Counselor of Women.
When possible the necessary arrangements
for the entertainmnt of guests should be
made a reasonable time before their arrival,
through the Business Office. Students and
teachers are responsible for the meals of
their guests if taken in the dining hall. The
rates of transient meals in the dining hall
are:
Breakfast

_ .$ .50

Dinner

—

Supper

.65
- .50

Lodging per night

1.50

All visitors accommodated in the respective school building over night, must be registered with the Counselor of Men or the
Counselor of Women.
The administration is always ready to give
information, provide conveniences and extend courtesies. Students are not excused
from duties or Institute activities while
guests are being entertained, and in the interest of the student's work, extended and
frequent visits are discouraged.

19

ATTENDANCE AND ABSENCES
1—Students are expected to attend all their
classes for which they are regularly registered.
2—All work missed by students must be
made up at the option of the instructor.
3—Regularity of class attendance is assumed. The consistent performance of classroom assignments and the meeting of all
academic responsibilities in a prompt and
satisfactory manner are required and expected. This is interpreted to signify
that registration in a course means that
the student is responsible for each meeting and requirement of said course
whether he enrolls late or not. Instructors are allowed a wide range of discretion in dealing with the problem of class
attendance as it affects final grades.
4—The college closes officially at stated
times for holidays and vacations. The
Administration expects students to remain on the campus until vacations officially begin, and to report promptly to
classes when the vacation periods officially end.
5—Students who leave without permission
at the end of the year before the day
scheduled for the close of college activities, forfeit credit for all work done in
the third quarter.
6—Excuses will be granted, ordinarily, only
in cases of protracted illness or trips due
to institutional activities.
7—Students leaving school before class work
„is completed, on return, will lose twice
20

as many quality points as for absence
during the quarter. Students returning
to school after an announced holiday
period closes will not be readmitted to
school until given special permission by
the Executive Committee. If the cause
is illness, a physician's certificate must
accompany the information.
SPECIAL DATES
Student organizations desiring dates for
special entertainments that are not already
listed in the calendar of events must submit
their applications for such dates to the Director of Student Welfare at least ten days
in advance.
DEAN'S LIST
A list designated the "Dean's List" is prepared by the Registrar at the end of each
quarter. This list will consist of students
carrying not less than 15 quarter hours of
work per week and whose scholarship in
terms of grade point average shall not be less
than 2.3 with no grade below "C". The honorable mention list will consist of students
carrying a load of not less than 15 quarter
hours and whose grade point average shall
not be less than 2.0 with no grade below "C".
SCHOLASTIC HONORS
Students making a quality point index of
3.0 or above during the four years of their
courses will be granted their degree "with
highest honor"; those making a quality point
index from 2.5 to 2.9 will receive their degree "with high honor"; those with 2.0 to
2.49 "with honor."
21

Regulottons for Greek Letter
Organizations
1—The minimum standard for scholarship
is an average of 1.5.
f,;, j;'.>.
2—A student must be in attendance at
Bethune-Cookman College at least two
quarters before he may be pledged to any
of the Greek Letter Organizations. No
student below sophomore classification
may be initiated.
3—All financial obligations to the College
must be cleared. Statements must be
cleared from the office of the Dean and
Director of Student Welfare.
4—Initiations should not be carried into any
of the religious services of the college,
but should all take place in dormitory
or reserved areas. The list of eligible
people of each quarter will be on file in
Dean's and Director of Student Welfare
offices. A certified copy of the eligible
people will be sent to each organization.
SPIRITUAL LIFE
Bethune-Cookman College does not bypass religion nor treat it lightly. It is only
when religion is restored to its rightful place
of relevance in education and in common
life that we can be sure of the preservation
of those things in which most loyal Americans ardently profess to believe. The Motto
"Our Whole School for Christian Service," is
the ultimate aim in all our plans and activities. The Christian way of life is emphasized as a basis for a better world, a world in
which understanding, love and peace may
abound. Special femphasis is placed on reg22

ular religious services — Church, Sunday
School, Prayer Meeting, Vesper Services,
Assembly, Programs of the Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations. We
do not limit the religious services to the
campus, but find our way into the community participating in the programs of the
various churches. Students are permitted to
attend churches of their choice on second
and fourth Sundays and are required to attend the Stewart Memorial Methodist Church
on the first and third Sundays.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Institutional Assistants: Student Council,
Women's Council, Steering Committee.
Religious: Sunday School, Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A.
Divisional, Departmental and Social Clubs:
The Home Economics Club, Boosters, Farmerettes, NAACP, The Credit Union, English
Club, Mummies Club, Zeniths Club, Cavalettes Club, Cavaliers Club, Hemis, Tra-CoDram Clubs, the Handal Choral Ensemble,
and the Athletic "B" Club.
Greek Letter Fraternities and Sororities:
Alpha Phi Alpha, Omega Psi Phi, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma Gamma Rho
and Zeta Phi Beta.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council is an organization
composed of college students who put forth
every effort to assist the administration in
whatever way possible for the welfare of the
college.
It has the following representation from
the college department:
Three seniors, two juniors, one sophomore,
one freshman, president of Woman's Senate
and
23

student Government Day is an annual feature directed by the Student Council.
THE STUDENT FACULTY
The student faculty is composed of men
and women students elected or appointed
from the three upper classes of the college.
Students are elected or appointed to fill every position on the regular college faculty.
They take charge of the operation of the
whole school for one or more days during
the school term.
Publications
The BULLETIN of the College is a general
title given to those official publications
which appear annually and are entered in
the United States Post Office as periodical
literature. The series includes the General
Catalog and the Announcements combined,
the Summer Session Bulletin and the Bethune-Cookman College News Letter.
The Bethunia is a monthly newssheet published by a staff of students of the College.
It carries news of current interest to the students about the affairs of the student body,
the faculty and the alumni. It features news,
editorial, sports, and gossip columns, college
notices, etc.
Health Service
The college affords an adequate health
service for all students. A full-time physician and registered nurse and the facilities
of a completely equipped 13 bed infirmary
located on the college campus, are available
for the care of students during illness.
A complete physical examination is required as a part of the registration. Student

clinics affording medicinal aid and health
advice are held daily.
Without assuming any financial responsibility, the college reserves the right to recommend such medical attention and care as
are deemed advisable in case of a student's
illnss or accident.
CLINICAL HOURS
Women
Men

. 8:00 A.M. - 12 Noon
_ ..- 2:00 P.M. - 5 P- M-

VISITING HOURS
Week

Days

From 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
From

4:00 P.M. to

From

4:00 P.M. to

5:00 P.M.

Sundays

25

6:00 P.M.

Regulations Governing the Use of
Harrison Rhodes Memorial Library
Library Hours:
Monday through Friday: 8:00 a. m. - 12:00;
1:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.; 7:00 pm. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday:
4:00 p. m.

8:00 a.m. - 12:00; 2:00 p.m. -

Closed all day Sunday

Regulations:
1—Of first importance in a library is the
matter of proper decorum.
Considerate
silence is requested of all persons using the
library. When you are entering or leaving
the reading rooms kindly do so in the quietest way possible. There are always fellow
students about you who are studying and
would appreciate a "minimum of clatter."
2—The library is not the place for conversation. A conference room is available for
the use of students whose instructors have
made group assignments. Permission for use
of the conference room is obtainable from
the Librarian.
3—Reserved books are to be used in the
Reserve Reading Room. Reserved books may
be carried out at 9:00 p. m. for overnight
use and are due the following morning at
8:00 a. m. No book is to be carried from the
Library without being properly charged.
Each >f!tudent is asked to stop by the desk
on the way out of the Reading Rooms for a
final check.
26.

4—Books in the Reference Room are on
open shelves readily accessible to you. They
are to be used in the Reference Room at all
times, and each book should be returned to
its proper place on the shelf, before the user
leaves the room.
6—Special stack permits allowing entrance
to the stacks are available to certain upperclassmen who may have a definite, need for
such a privilege. These permits are issued
by the Librarian, who reserves the right to
withdraw the permit if such privilege is
abused.
7—The use of periodical indexes will save
you much time by directing you to information found in periodicals.
8—The card catalog is an index to the
Library, books arranged by author, title
and subject, alphabetically. On the upper
left-hand corner of the catalog card you
will find the Dewey decimal number.
9—A fine of twenty-five cents is charged
for the first hour, or fraction of an hour,
that a reserved book is kept overdue, and
five cents for each additional or fraction of
an hour. Two cents per day is charged for
all overdue books drawn for two weeks.
10—Familiarize yourselves with the Library rules, and keep them. It is necessary
to do this, in order to protect the rights of
all borrowers as well as the Library.
11—Please do not hesitate to ask for assistance when you need it.
12—All persons are asked to check by the
Circulation Desk before leaving Library.
We welcome you to the resources of our
Library,

7n

Post Office
Outgoing mail closes at 8:30 a. m. and at
2:00 p. m.
Incoming mail is up at 10:30 a. m. and
4:30 p. m.
College students may rent boxes at $1.50
a year. A maximum of two students may be
allowed to use one box.

Bookstore
Textbooks may be purchased at the bookstore during the following hours:
From
a.m. from:
to
p.m. daily
Saturday from
a.m. to

Cabin Cafeteria
Notebooks and fillers, pencils, pens, inks,
erasers, drawing sets and crayons, novelties
(soap, vaseline, powder, tooth paste, and
brushes, shoe polish and strings), school
penants, pillows, armbands, and belts may be
purchased at the Cabin.

VARSITY ATHLETICS
The intercollegiate athletic program is under the management and control of the Athletic Committee of the College, consisting of
faculty members. The program includes
competition for boys in football, basketball,
tennis and track; for girls in basketball, tennice and track.
The College is a member of the Southern
Conference and is subject to the rules of that
body. The committee encourages participati^jn of all men and women students in the
athletic program of the College.
.-.- ,
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For the information of the students, some
of the most important athletic regulaions are
Used below:
1—A students must be a regularly registered
student of the college in order to participate
in varsity athletics.
2—A student tranferring to this college
from another must have enrolled here one
year before he becomes eligible for participation in Conference games. This rule does
not apply to graduates of junior colleges.
3—Any player who violates a major rule
may be expelled from the squad at the discretion of the coaches.
4—Only students who have won the Varsity B may wear that letter upon sweater or
jacket.
5—The Varsity B shall be awarded by the
Athletic Committee, upon recommendation
of the coaching staff, to members of the football and basketball teams who have participated in a minimum of one-half of the total
number of periods played in intercollegiate
competition. Any portion of a period shall
be counted as a whole period. To be awarded a letter in track one must win one point
in any sectional meet or the Southeastern
Conference meet or take part with credit in
r. suffi'.'ient number of other meets.
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Lift Every Voice ond Sing
Words by James Weldon Johnson
Music by J. Rosamond Johnson
Lift ev'ry voice and sing
'Till earth and heav-en ring,
Ring with the har-mo-nies of Liberty;
Let ous re-joic-ing rise,
High as the list'ning skies.
Let it re-sound loud as the roll-ing seaSing a song full of the faith that the dark
past has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the pres-ent
has brought us,
Fac-ing the ris-ing sun of our new day begun
Let us march on 'till vic-to-ry is won.
Sto-ny the road we trod, bitter the chast'ning rod.
Felt in the days when hope un-born had
died;
Yet with a stead-y beat, have not our weary
feet
Come to the place for which our fa-thers
sighed?
We have come ov-er a way that with tears
^ has been wa-tered;
We have come tread-ing our path thru the
blood of the slaugh-tered;
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Out from the gloom-y past, 'Till now we
stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is
cast.
God of our weary years, God of our si-lent
tears,
Thou who hast brought us thus far on the
way;
Thou who hast by Thy might, led us in-to
the light.
Keep us for-ev-er in the path, we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the pla-ces, our God,
where we met Thee
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the
world, we for-get Thee
Shad-owed be-neath Thy hand. May we forev-er stand
True to our God, True to our Na-tive land.
Florida, M y Florido
(State Song)
Land of my birth, bright sunkissed land,
Florida, my Florida.
Laved by the gulf and ocean grand,
Florida, my Florida.
Of all the states in East and West
Unto my heart thou art the best;
Here may I live, here may I rest,
Florida, my Florida.
In Country, town, on hills, in dells
Florida, my Florida.
The rhythmic chimes of thy school bells,
Florida, my Florida.
Will call thy children day by day
To learn to walk the patriot's way
Firmly to stand for thee for aye.
Florida, my Florida.
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KNOW THESE SONGS
College Shibboleth
What a fellowship, what a joy divine.
Leaning on the everlasting arms;
What a blessedness, what a peace is mine.
Leaning on the everlasting arms.
Oh, how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way.
Leaning on the everlasting arms;
Oh, how bright the path grows from day to
day.
Leaning on the everlasting arms.
What have I to dread, what have I to fear.
Leaning on the everlasting arms;
I have blessed peace with my Lord so near.
Leaning on the everlasting arms.
Chorus:
Leaning, Leaning, Safe and secure from all
alarms;
Leaning, Leaning, Leaning on the everlasting arms.
—A. J. Showalter
E A. Hoffman
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THINK OF THESE THINGS
A promise neglected is an untruth told.
Reverence is a step toward the upper life.
Persons who respect authority are usually
respected when put in authority.
Did you help somebody yesterday?
another today.

Help

Those who pray the truest, work the hardest.
Loss of sincerity is loss of vital power.
Men's conversations are like their lives.
Self respect usually demands respect from
others.
Seconds used wisely will safeguard the
years.
Anybody can quit; keeping at it requires
greater courage.
A degree earned at the expense of your
health or your honor is not worth the price
you paid.
Did the team have to play today without
your help?
Is "college" helping you to become more
useful?
Was the last meeting of the club "better"
because of your presence?
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